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Top stories from September 12, 2018
Editor's Note: Thank you for subscribing to The George-Anne Daily
Newsletter! Be sure and keep up with us through our social media links above.

Hurricane Florence's path shifts southwestward by
day four
The projected path of Hurricane Florence has shifted southwestward near the
coast of South Carolina, putting Georgia on the map for tropical storm force
winds and rain: Full Story

Kickoff against Clemson moved to noon
Georgia Southern announced Wednesday that the game against Clemson has
been moved up and will now be played at noon Saturday.: Full Story

University addresses see-through restroom found in
Interdisciplinary Academic Building
A unisex restroom on the third floor of the new Interdisciplinary Academic
Building was found Monday with a window on the front door that revealed the
interior of the bathroom, including the toilet. : Full Story

Humans vs Zombies: An observer’s experience
A man in a banana suit, safari-clad moderators and hordes of students carrying
Nerf Blasters met at 10 p.m. on the Georgia Southern University campus last
week to play Humans vs. Zombies. Notebook in hand, I watched the game
unfold: Full Story

The Center for Sustainability is making Georgia
Southern more green
For the past 10 years, the Center for Sustainability at Georgia Southern
University has been both a resource for students wanting to learn more about
sustainable living and an essential part of keeping GS' campus green: Full
Story

Raymand Johnson III excited to return to home state
for clash with Clemson
Sophomore Defensive End Raymond Johnson III has already had an impact
with the Eagles on the field and hopes to continue his success in his home
state of South Carolina Saturday.: Full Story

Tiger Town travel guide

Georgia Southern will be heading to Clemson, South Carolina to take on the
Clemson Tigers this Saturday.
If you’re playing on making an appearance in Tiger Town, there are some other
things you may want to check out while you’re up in Clemson.: Full Story

With a man down, the Eagles fall 2-0 to top-ranked
Demon Deacons
The Georgia Southern men’s soccer team fell short to No. 1 Wake Forest by a
late scoring 2-0 shutout Tuesday night at Winston-Salem, North Carolina.: Full
Story

Sign up for The George-Anne Game Day newsletter!

Hey Eagle Nation! Get your pregame and postgame news right in your inbox
with "The George-Anne Game Day" sports newsletter! Click the link to
subscribe: https://bit.ly/2wpfwwh
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